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IIAI’s Annual Convention,
Trade Show, & Expo will be
held September 16th &
17th at Prairie Meadows
Convention Center in
Altoona, IA.  

This year's keynote speaker
will be Joseph
Dittmar. Joseph is a
September 11, 2001 World
Trade Center Survivor. He
was at the Trade Center
meeting with various
commercial insurance
carriers in the offices of AON
Corporation when the strikes
occurred. His story is
fascinating as he emerged

as one of only seven survivors of the meeting. You will not want to miss Joe’s
fascinating recount of the day's events and life following. 

We also have plenty of other great speakers, trade-show exhibitors, networking, and
entertainment lined up. If golf is your game, we will also hold our annual golf
tournament in conjunction with the event. 

Please be advised that we have your health and safety at the top of our priority list so
we will continue to monitor and abide by all rules set forth by the Governor.

Special Thanks to the 2020 IIAI Program Sponsors

We don't say it enough - A Big "I" thank you to each of our 2020 IIAI Program Sponsors.
The costs of putting on events like our Rural Agents Conference have increased
dynamically - renting space, hiring speakers, - flying speakers them in and serving
food all have gone up. But for years, the Independent Insurance Agents of Iowa have
kept the same low fees for agents to learn and network at our events. The cost of
food and beverages alone at these functions are more than the registration fee. We
can do this because our member’s business partners give annual sponsorship funds to
the association to help underwrite these expenses. The sponsorship program is broken
down into 5 categories, Diamond which is our largest donors, followed by Platinum,
Gold, Silver and Bronze. A Big THANK YOUTHANK YOU from all of us!



Big "I" Legislative Conference Held "Virtually"

Ordinarily, we would be writing this article describing
visits by many of our independent agents with
Congressional members from Iowa. This year, the
meetings were all held in a Virtual format. Hopefully

many of you joined in on the conference and got up to date with National and
current events we are all dealing with. In lieu of individual meetings with our
delegation from Iowa, we contacted each of them personally and provided them
with talking points on the following items:

Protecting Small Businesses During the COVID-19 Pandemic & BeyondProtecting Small Businesses During the COVID-19 Pandemic & Beyond

The Big “I” opposes attempts by Congress to unconstitutionally manipulate theThe Big “I” opposes attempts by Congress to unconstitutionally manipulate the
Business Interruption (BI) insurance market by retroactively forcing insurers to payBusiness Interruption (BI) insurance market by retroactively forcing insurers to pay
COVID-19 BI claims that were not covered by most insurance contracts.COVID-19 BI claims that were not covered by most insurance contracts.

Specifically, the Big “I” opposes H.R. 6494, the Business Interruption Insurance
Coverage Act, by Rep. Mike Thompson (D-CA). This legislation would require every
property-casualty policy that includes BI coverage to cover losses stemming from a
viral pandemic or business closure from the date of enactment of the bill. This
legislation would also preempt state law and unconstitutionally nullify any such prior
exclusions in force on the date the bill is enacted. Currently only around 30% of small
businesses have BI insurance and as small businesses themselves, Big “I” members
strongly believe that forcing insurers to pay BI claims would be the least effective way
to assist small businesses. Additionally, requiring insurers to compensate businesses
with fewer than 100 employees for these excluded losses would cost the industry
between $255 and $431 billion per month. That amount rises to $900 billion per month
if the threshold is raised to 500 employees. In contrast, the P&C industry’s total surplus
– which exists to pay covered automobile, home, and business losses – is only $812.2
billion and could be wiped out quickly if such mandates took effect.

The Big “I” supports providing small businesses needed financial assistance viaThe Big “I” supports providing small businesses needed financial assistance via
continued funding of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and/or the COVID-19continued funding of the Paycheck Protection Program (PPP) and/or the COVID-19
Business and Employee Continuity & Recovery Fund (Recovery Fund).Business and Employee Continuity & Recovery Fund (Recovery Fund).

The PPP has already provided over $650 billion in loans and grants to small business
across the country. The money has been vital to keeping small businesses viable and
Americans employed. As small businesses who are struggling through the COVID-19
pandemic, Big “I” members know first-hand the impact the PPP has made for
themselves and their clients. The Big “I” also asks Congress to expand the PPP to allow
501(c)(6) organizations, such as trade and professional associations, to utilize the PPP
and supports H.R. 6697, the Local Chamber, Tourism, and 501(c)(6) Protection Act by
Rep. Chris Pappas (D-NH). Trade associations across the country, including the Big “I,”
its 50 state associations and numerous city/county associations, play an important
role to train America’s workforce and disseminate essential information and resources
to people in need – particularly during times of crisis. Without support, 501(c)(6)
organizations could be unable to provide the services on which so many rely.

The Recovery Fund is a legislative proposal that would create a federal direct
assistance grant program to provide liquidity to businesses that have been
significantly impacted by the COVID-19 pandemic. It is backed by America’s
Recovery Fund Coalition, a broad coalition of more than 100 trade associations and
business groups spanning 30 sectors and representing 58 million employees.
Specifically, the Recovery Fund would establish an expedited and streamlined relief
program run by a special federal administrator within the Treasury Department. The
program would contract with third parties that agree to assist with application filing,
compensation determination, payments, and auditing. It would be overseen by the
Treasury Secretary, the Special Inspector General for Pandemic Recovery, and a
Congressionally appointed Oversight Board. The program would be funded through
advanced authorization of appropriations and the creation of an obligation of the
federal government.



The Big “I” believes that Congress should engage in a public policy discussion onThe Big “I” believes that Congress should engage in a public policy discussion on
proposals to cover economic losses from future pandemics and the possible role ofproposals to cover economic losses from future pandemics and the possible role of
the insurance market.the insurance market.

Specifically, the Big “I” supports Congressional consideration of the pros and cons of
various federal risk-transfer models to cover future pandemic losses (Terrorism Risk
Insurance Act model, National Flood Insurance Program Write Your Own model, etc.)
but any federal solution must work for both the policyholder community and the
insurance market and have significant/certain federal financial support.

However, the Big “I” opposes H.R. 6497, the Never Again Small Business Protection
Act, by Rep. Brian Fitzpatrick (R-PA). This legislation would require commercial
property-casualty policies to include BI coverage for future “national emergencies,”
which would include losses associated with a virus or pandemic. Mandating
coverage for this size and type of exposure, with its proposed amorphous/yet-to-be-
determined federal backstop, would threaten the very existence of the BI insurance
market and thereby undermine protections for the business community against risks
that are currently covered under standard BI policies.

Legislative Session Set to Begin

Last week, House and Senate leadership announced that the Legislature plans to
reconvene on Wednesday, June 3 at 9 am. The Legislature previously suspended its
session on March 16 as a precaution to slow the spread of COVID-19 and protect the
health and safety of legislators, staff, and the public.
 
“Iowans have stepped up and done their part to slow the spread of COVID-19. It is
because of these efforts that we can safely and responsibly reopen our communities
and economy,” said House Speaker Pat Grassley (R-New Hartford). “With the situation
much improved, it is also time for the Legislature to return to Des Moines so we can
complete our work. Once we return, I look forward to addressing the priorities of
Iowans and passing a conservative and responsible state budget.”
 
While the public is encouraged to avoid the Capitol if possible, especially if they fall in
a vulnerable population, additional safety precautions will be taken to protect the
health of those in the building when the Legislature reconvenes. These measures
include:

Encouraging members and staff to stay home if they are sick, have a fever or
any symptoms, or have compromised immune systems.
Requiring staff members and the public to undergo a health screening before
entering the Capitol.
Recommending that all individuals follow social distancing guidelines issued by
the Department of Public Health.
Recommending the use of facemasks when unable to properly social distance,
as recommended by the CDC. Facemasks will be provided to those who want
one.
Deploying hand sanitizer stations throughout the Capitol, at entrances to the
building, and the House and Senate chambers.
Limiting individuals on the House floor to only Representatives and necessary
staff as deemed appropriate by supervisors.

Insurance Company Response to COVID-19

Are you wondering how various insurance companies are responding to situations
regarding to the COVID-19 virus? Sign into the web-page and view the updated list by
following this link.

https://www.independentagent.com/resources/Pages/insurance-company-response-to-covid-19.aspx


Disaster Plan - Are You Prepared?

Disasters, whether natural or otherwise can hit any time and
without notice. The best line of defense is offense -prepare
your employees, physical office, data, systems, and clients
with procedures to implement when disaster strikes. Be
prepared to serve without power, phone, internet and even
without a physical office location.

Agency principals should work with carriers in advance to
establish protocols for the claims process and document this
information for staff. Frequently review the policy will help staff
understand their role and serve efficiently as possible in the
wake of a disaster.

A good disaster plan allows you to focus on recovery and service, not searching for
critical data or piecing together tools to work. Make sure the final document is easy
to find by everyone on staff, from any location.  Download your Big “I” Disaster
Planning Resource Manual here. Disasters, whether natural or otherwise can hit any
time and without notice. The best line of defense is offense -prepare your employees,
physical office, data, systems, and clients with procedures to implement when
disaster strikes. Be prepared to serve without power, phone, internet and even
without a physical office location.

Agency principals should work with carriers in advance to establish protocols for the
claims process and document this information for staff. Frequently review the policy
will help staff understand their role and serve efficiently as possible in the wake of a
disaster.

A good disastergood disaster plan allows you to focus on recovery and service, not searching for
critical data or piecing together tools to work. Make sure the final document is easy
to find by everyone on staff, from any location. 

Time to Shine

Now more than ever our
customers need us, our
family and friends need us,
and our community needs

us. What a great time to consider participating in our 2019-20 Trusted Choice
Marketing Reimbursement Program, “Commitment to Community!” During my short
time here with the Association, we have tried several advertising programs to help
you, our agents, to get out in front of our communities in various forms of
advertising. This year, however, I felt most positive in what our Company and Public
Relations Committee came up with. When myself and staff would return from agency
visits around the state, the answer to our question “How do you choose to advertise?”
was always consistent as agents answered that they liked to do local, community
advertising. Our current program “Commitment to Community” does just that. It offers
your agency a chance to reach out to your local community through a number of
ways including: Paint a community building; Repair park equipment; Host an ice
cream social; Sponsor a local parade, festival, or sporting event; Distribute Carbon
Monoxide detectors in the community; or Host a litter pickup day.  

These are only a few of the examples of ways to give back and be reimbursed 50% of
your cost up to a $500 maximum for events occurring now through August 15th,
2020. It’s not too late, ACT NOW. For more information and an application, go to our
website www.iiaiowa.com and click on the slider.     

Coronavirus (COVID-19): Does Business Income Respond?

Over the past two weeks, the VU has received countless questions concerning

https://files.constantcontact.com/56dae86c101/6ec5045a-be93-41e6-8fe5-e71788a6c4bd.pdf
http://www.iiaiowa.com


COVID-19 (the coronavirus) and the business income policy. As authorities require
businesses to limit activities or shut down completely, the fear and reality of the loss of
income looms large.

Insureds call their agents to ask about business income coverage and agents call us.
Or, the agents contact us to get ahead of their clients. Either way, business income is
a major topic right now.

Every agent asks essentially the same question, “Is there coverage in the business
income policy for business closure or slow down as a result of the coronavirus?"

I'm sorry to tell you up front, but the short simple answer is, no, there is no coverage.
The longer answer is a bit more complicated, even though the ultimate answer is the
same – no coverage.

In this short piece, three business income coverages are reviewed:

·         The business income coverage itself;
·         The additional coverage for civil authority; and
·         Dependent property coverage.

To read this piece written by Chris Boggs from our National office click herehere.

Iowa Insurance Division Adopts Final ‘Best Interest’ Rule

The Iowa Insurance Division today filed an adopted regulation to require annuity
agents to act in the best interest of their customers. Iowa’s annuity standards follow
efforts by the National Association of Insurance Commissioners (NAIC) to develop a
model Suitability in Annuity Transactions Model Regulation Suitability in Annuity Transactions Model Regulation that is harmonized
with rulemaking by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) rulemaking by the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC) as well as
a public comment period and hearing public comment period and hearing by the Iowa Insurance Division. 

Iowa Insurance Commissioner Doug Ommen, who is also the state's securities
regulator, offered the following comments.

“Iowans expect their financial professional to act in the consumer’s best interest when
recommending an annuity. Iowa not only expects it, but we will require it. We are
very pleased that the NAIC has approved a best interest standard. I hope to also
work with other U.S. insurance regulators to require the same of any Iowa insurer
writing annuity business in those states. 

I am thankful for the many thoughtful industry comments during this process. When
regulatory changes are made, it’s important to make sure implementation timelines
work for all parties. We received several comments requesting that due to COVID-19
we delay the proposed best interest standard in our securities regulations. We have
decided that is the appropriate course. I anticipate proposing best interest securities
standards again later this summer.”

C l ick herehere to view the adopted regulation. The final adopted regulation is
anticipated to be published in the Iowa Administrative Bulletin on June 3, 2020.

Mutual Association Position

Security Mutual Insurance Association is accepting applications for the
President/CEO Position. The home office is located in Allison, Iowa. We are looking for
a dynamic leader with great communication skills. For an application or inquiries
please e-mail rmia@netins.netrmia@netins.net

Independent Insurance Agents of Iowa
4000 Westown Parkway, Suite 200
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